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Diabetes Awareness Month: Type 2
Diabetes is one of the leading causes of
disability and death in the United States.
One in 11 Americans have diabetes —
that’s more than 29 million people. And
another 86 million adults in the United
States are at high risk of developing type
2 diabetes.
If you are overweight, have high blood
pressure, or are age 45 or older, you
are at higher risk of developing type 2
diabetes. The good news is that making
healthy changes can greatly lower your
risk. To help prevent type 2 diabetes:


Watch your weight



Eat healthy



Get more physical activity

Talk to your doctor about your risks
and know that type diabetes is
preventable. You have the ability to
change your risks and prevent diabetes.

Ms. Dana Snook, RD will be hosting two cooking
education classes—one in December and one in
January. We’re working out the details and
locations so please stay tuned for details so you
can reserve your spot in these classes!

SAVE MONEY—Use 1199C facilities when using your medical benefits!

Did you know?

Recipe of the Month

Sweet Potato Pecan
Casserole
Ingredients

Directions
1.

Preheat to 350. Spray 8 inch baking dish.

2.

Bring a few inches of water to a boil in a
pot with a large steamer basket in place.
Put the sweet potatoes in the basket, cover
and steam until tender, 20 to 25 minutes.
Transfer the potatoes to a bowl and let
cool slightly. Add the honey, egg, 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, the nutmeg, ginger and
1/2 teaspoon salt; whip with an electric
mixer until smooth. Spread the sweet potato mixture in the prepared baking dish.

3.

Mix the brown sugar, pecans and the remaining 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon in a bowl;
sprinkle over the potatoes. Bake until hot
and beginning to brown around the edges,
40 to 45 minutes.

Frequently Asked Questions >>>

Q:

I received a bill for medical services and I’m not sure if it’s correct. What
should I do?

A:

Anytime you receive a bill that you aren’t sure if you are responsible to pay the
amount, always contact the Benefit Fund first. We can look it over and tell you
if it is correct and if not, we can assist you with getting it corrected. Please do
not ignore a bill, always reach out with questions.

Have a question? Contact the Benefit Fund at (215) 735-5720.
1319 Locust Street, 3rd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107
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